
SLED BY OUTLAWS.

ilabaina Desperadoes' Terrible Battle
1 With a Sheriff's Posse.

TWO KILLED AND SIX WOUKDED.

The Murderers Escape Through the Breach
Made in the Hanks.

BETREATIXG UXDKE COYER OP A WOMAN

IbeEhenPt rarty Eclnrns Ilome With Its Deal and
Wounded.

Bube' Burrows and Ben Thornton, two
noted Alabama desperadoes, defeated a
Sheriff's posse of 40 men, killing two and
wounding six. They then escaped through
the breach they had made in their opponents
ranks.

rSrxCIiX TZLZGBAM TO TOT DI6FJLTCH.1

BlBMrxGHAir, October 26. Rube Bur-

rows, the noted Alabama train robber, mur-

derer and outlaw, has again defeated a
Sheriff's posse and added "two men to his
long list of victims.

Late yesterday afternoon, Burrows and
one member of his gang, supposed to have
been Ben Thornton, were surrounded near
Brooksville, Blount county, by SheriffMor-ri- s

and a posse of 40 men. The outlaws
opened fire, and at the first volley, Deputy
Sheriffs Henry Anderson and Penwood
"Warp fell dead, the former shot through the
head and the latter through the breast The
officers returned the fire, and orer 100 shots
were exchanged. The posse were armed
only with .shotguns and pistols, and as they
were 200 yards from the outlaws they were
at a great disadvantage, as the latter were
armed with repeating rifles ot large caliber.
James Herron, ot the posse, was dangerous-
ly wounded, and five otners, whose names
could not be learned, received slight flesh
wounds. The outlaws fired only at one
point in the surrounding line and cutting
a gap in it, they made a rush for liberty ana
escaped, no pursuit being made by the
posse, who remained to care for the dead
and wounded.

Sheriff Morris came to this city to-d-

after help and repeating rifles for his depu-
ties. His story of the battle and the first
discovery of the outlaws in Blount is that
KubeJBurrows and a partner were at the
house of Bnd Ashworth, five miles sonth of
Brooksville. He got three or four men and
started down to Ashworth's at once. They
rode up to the gate of the Ashworth yard
and, leveling their guns at the door, called
to the inmates, notifying them that they
had come after Burrows and his pal, and
ordering them to come out.

A AS A SHIELD.

In response to this Bube appeared at the
door with a woman in front ot him, serving
as a snieia Detween mm and tbe ofneers
guns, and replied defiantly that he would
die before he would surrender. The officers
would not shoot for fear of hitting the
woman. Seeing that the officers hesitated
to shoot, the two desperadoes came out of
the door, and still keeping the woman be-

tween them and the Sheriffs posse, retreated
slowly, facing the officers with their enns
leveled on them. Neither .jiarty toot down
their guns, and neither fired
while the siow retreat nnder cover
of the woman was going on until the out-
laws got some distance from the officers and
near a little skirt of wood, when Bube and
his pal fired into the sherifTs posse and
dashed off into the timber, where they were
soon out of sight. They only fired one shot
each, and didn't hit any one. As soon as
they got out of range o! the woman the fire
was returned, but without effect.

The officers followed the outlaws for a
while, but soon realized that a chase through
the woods after such skilled bushwhackers
was not only dangerous but fruitless, and
gave it up and returned to Oncouta, the
seat of Blount county. The officers did not
reach Oneonta till late at night, and of
course could do nothing till the next morn-
ing, which was yesterday. Early yesterday
morning Deputy Sheriff Morris began or-
ganizing another and larger posse for the
purpose of renewing the chase after the
desperadoes. Shortly before noon he had
bummoned 40 men armed with pistols and a
few with shotguns, and with these he started
for the Ashworth neighborhood, which is
about seven miles irom Oneonta. They
reached the Ashworth farm about 3 p. si.
Scattering out they snrrouuded it and then
began to close up. examining every thicket
and clump of bnshes as they went This
operation was kept up till abont S o'clock.

CLOSING IN ON THE OUTLAWS.
By that time the circle had grown so

small that the scouting parly were in speak-
ing distance of one another, and the chase
was crowing exciting The men were mov-
ing cautiously and with bated breath, when
there came a puffof smoke from a clump of
bushes almost in the center of the circle, fol-
lowed by the crack of a rifle, and at the
same instant young Henry Anderson fell
dead with a bullet in his forehead. Bang!
bangl bang! came the shots in quick succes-
sion. In a second more two others of the
posse, one on each side of young Anderson
fell, and the hunted desperadoes dashed out
of the bushes and made their escape through
the cap in the line that had been made by
their well-direct- shooting. They had evi-
dently calculated to do with their fire just
what tknw AX A .l At.. 1! . .. " ....!... mc uiu cm me line, ana me resultshows how well they had reckoned and
how well they bad executed. As
the two men ran through the
broken line from one cover to another
they continued to fire at everv man they
saw and succeeded in wounding six others.
Their fire was warmly returned and 100
shots or more were fired at the rapidly re-
treating figures, but without any apparent
effect The fusilade Hasted about a minute
when the bushmen disappeared from sight
in the dense forest growth. '

Gathering up their killed and wounded
the posse returned to Oneonta, the countv

. seat, to await assistance and better arms.
Jaheriff Morris secured no help here, and
said he would mate no further attempt to
capture Burrows with the arms at his com-
mand.

A WOMAN'S CLETEK SCHEME.

She Buys 930,000 Worth of Goods on
Credit, and is Sow Mlssinc

New Tobk, October 26. Adolph Silk
and Charles Valkenbnrg, the latter a shirt
manufacturer at 97 Franklin street, were
charged with grand larceny in the Tombs
Police Court Dora Silk, the wife
of the former, has had a drygoods store at
No. 558 Eighth avenue for the last
three years. It is charged that between the
1st and 10th of October, Mrs. Silk called
on abont 30 firms in the drvgoods district
and purchased goods to the amount of $30,-00- 0,

lor which she gave notes payable in ten.
days.

When the notes became due the firms dis-
covered that Mrs. Silk had no bank account
and upon sending to her place of business!
found that she had sold out She cannot be
fonnd. The two men were held for exami
nation.

NOT TO BE ARBITRATOR.

The Canadian Government Wonld Not be
Satlnflrd With Pope Lro.

OTTAWA, Ont., October 26. The report
from Washington that Pope Leo is likely to
be chosen arbitrator in the Behring Sea dis-

pute receives no credence here. An official
of tbe Department ofJustice points ont that
want of knowledge in regard lo marine and
International law would nnfit the Pope for
the performance of duties of so technical a
character.

Pedseocoes to be Made Hnppy.
The school teachers will be paid

for the month of October. The pay
mil amounts to $36,657 7a

GETTING MORE. IIXED.

The Stella Wler Drama lias Another Actor
In It 3fr. Slater's FpcnIInr Trip Letters
Follow Telegrams.

A hew character appeared in the Stella
"Wier drama yesterday. Father Bernard, of
the Sonthside, received a letter from Mother
Superior Gertrude, of the Convent of the
Good Shepherd, in Columbus, in which she
stated that a man giving his name
as Karl Slater called at the institu-
tion on "Wednesday, represented himself as
a good Catholic and especial friend of
Father Bernard, and asked permission to
see Stella "Wier. He was asked if he had a
note from Father Bernard, and as he could
not produce any he was denied admission, the
Mother Superior saying she did not want
any more annoyance or deception. Fearing
Slater might endeavor to impose upon her
with a fictitious or false telegram, she tele-

graphed to Father Bernard and received a
reply that no one by that name had received
his consent to see the girl.

The Mother Superior states that upon
being refused an interview with Stella,
Slater published a statement in the Colum-
bus papers to the effect that he had seen her,
which is now denied in the letter to Father
Bernard. She states that dur-
ing the whole time Slater was
at the convent Stella was not even per-
mitted to be brought to the parlor where he
was. A postscript says: "I am pretty sure
Mr. Slater had others waiting outside the
door," indicating that abduction might have
been intended.

There was nothing about Mr. Slater's
conduct to indicate, nor did he claim rela-

tionship with the girl. He did not claim
even to be a friend of her mother or give
any reason why he should be allowed an
interview

J. Karl Slater, the candy manufacturer
of 1310 Carson, was seeu last night, and he
admitted to being the man referred to. He
said he went to Colnmbus on Wednesday to
see if he could find Ansill, who
had not been heard from for some
time. He denied several statements in
Mother Superior Gertrude's letter, saying
that he did not claim to be a Catholic or
that he was a friend of Father .Bernard. He
claims he did see Stella "Wier

Father Bernard is so much exercised ovor
the publicity he has been given in connec-
tion with the matter that he would
not say anything about the case
last night Alderman Hartman said:
"Time and subsequent developments
are demonstrating the wisdom ot
the action of Father Bernard and myself.
Since the girls have been in the Columbus
convent, the efforts made through the Gib-
son girl, and the attempt made oy Slater to
have interviews after such, unfair meth-
ods, warrant the assumption that
the mother of the "Wier girls had
just cause to be apprehensive of
their welfare, while at homer-subjected as
they mnst "have been 'to the influences of
such ypung men. I feel now, as I believed
at the time, that what I did was ni duty
and would ultimately result in a benefit to
the girls. I was at no- - time prompted by
motives of animosity, ill will or hatred,
either toward the girls or their alleged
friends."

Mrs. "Wier also received a letter yesterday
from her daughter, in which the latter stated
she was perfectly satisfied where she is. and
would remain, if allowed to, until she is 21
vears old.

TflEiCAN BE HADE SAFE.

Electric OTerhcnd Wire Not Necessarily as
Dangerous ni nt Present.

tSrZCL&l. TKIXGUAM TO TBI DISPATCH. 1

New York, October 26. The Executive
Committee of the National Electric Light
Association, or a majority of them, rose
irom a protracted special meeting at the
Electric Clnb this afternoon. In fact,
they had been at it pretty nearly all night
The meeting was called to con iderthe over-
head wire problem. Allan G. Garratt, the
Secretary and Treasurer of the association,
made public later in the day, the result
achieved. The meeting unanimously passed
resolutions declaring

That currents, both direct and alternating
of the intensity or electromotive force now-i-n

use In this and other cities of the country, are
alisolatelv necessary fur the successful and eco-
nomical distribution of electricity for arc and
incandescent lighting and power purposes; and
that to substantially reduce the electnc pres-
sure or electromotive force ot the currents now
in use would so increase the cost of
electric light and power as to pnt
them out of the reach of many of their
present consumers, and greatly cripple the
electric light and power Industries in which
many .hundreds of millions of dollars bare
been invested, and Trhich has become public
necessity.

Also, that the accidents which have recently
occurred in this city have "been due to faulty
construction and defective insulation, conpled
with restrictive legislation and divided
responsibility which for years have pre-
vented such comprehensive repairs and
reconstruction as would have insured safety
and good service; and that overhead wires,
carrying distinct and alternating currents of
tbe tensity now in use, can be so Insulated as
to be safe.

WHAT A ONE-CEN- T STAMP COST.

A Fight Over Its Possession In the New
Tork Postofflce.

New Yobk, October 26. Two men quar-
reled y in the postofSce over a one-ce- nt

postage stamp that lay on the floor, each
claiming it as his own. From words they
came to blows, and in the scrimmage their
hats fell off. One of tbe combatants had a
good hat and the other a depraved looking
tile. The latter getting the worst of the
fight, picked up the former's hat, and nut
ting it on on his head, ran rapidly across
City Hall Park. When the victor took in
the situation, after examining his new but
oia acquisition, ne started alter his hat, fol-
lowed by a shouting crowd. These were re-
inforced on the way by many residents of
the park, who cried, "Stop, thief!" Whether
the victor ever recovered his hat no one
knows, but an indnstrions newsboy picked
up the stamp that caused the trouble and
took charge of it.

OFFICIALLY ACCEPTED.

Organist Bliss Bnt Receives a Formnl Com.
mnnlcntion From Rev. J. G. Gogley.

Miss Lizzie Bast, the late organist of St.
Paul's M. E. Church, Bloomfield, received
the following communication from the
Music Committee, and signed by the pastor
of the church: '

Your resignation as organist of St. Paul's
M. E. Church, with tho choir, has been ac-
cepted by the Music Committee. Respectfully
yours. J. G. GOOLEY, President.

Robert ilunt, Secretary.
It will be remembered that Miss Bast

tendered her resignation publicly last
Sunday during the progress ot the evening
service, because the Music Committee of-
fered her a public affront in discharging
her as the Sabbath school orgAnist, and
giving the position to another lady without
previously warning herof their intention.

WILL NOT SIGN CONTRACTS.

No Sign of an Agreement Between Scott and
Bis Miners.

Chicago, October 26. All negotiations
have again been stopped between the coal
diggers and Mr. W. L. Scott, proprietor of
the mines here. At a meeting this after-
noon the workmen decided to stand out
altogether against the contract system.

The signing of contracts is tbe onlv Dolnt
at issue, but the probability of a settlement
now appears remote.

Hit Him' With a Hook.
John Sholows entered a charge of assault

and battery against Tim Morgan before
Alderman Schafer yesterday. "Both men
are employed in a Chartiers iron works,
and tbe prosecutor alleges that Morgan
attacked him with a heavy iron hook during
an altercation, striking him in the back,
tearing the flesh and inflicting severe injur-
ies. Hearing on Tuesday.

There's a Meeting
The gospel temperance meeting, at Curry

University ht will be presided over by
A. M. Brown. Mrs. "Warrens Huntley trill
be present and assist in the singing.

THE

A NEW FEATURE THERE.

Hnnslnc to be Introduced In One Section
of Tennessee.

Knoxville, Tenn., October 26. The
Supreme Court to-d- decided a case unpre-
cedented in the history of Tennessee.
Bast January Henly Sutton, a prom-
inent stock buyer of Hancock coun-
ty, was fired upon by men in ambush
and killed. Suspicion pointed to five men,
John, Anderson, John H., Elisha and Clin-
ton Barnard. They were closely related to
each other and a' family fend had long
reigned between them and the Buttons. The
Barnards were arrested and tried in the
Circuit Court ot Hancock on the same in-

dictment, convicted and sentenced to be
hanged. An- - appeal was taken to the Su-
preme Court and that body confirmed the
sentence of the lower court They will be
hanged on December 23.

It is a remarkable case in several particu-
lars, and the first on record where five men
were tried for murder on the same indict-
ment and convicted. A.t the same term of
the lower court, six men were sentenced to
be hanged and several sent to the peniten-
tiary for long terms for homicide. The first
sentence to hang ever given in the county
was given at that term. Hancock county,
which adjoins Kentucky, has been long
noted for bloody feuds and fatal shooting
affrays, but the decision y, it is thought,
will start a new order of things in the moun-
tains.

'
A STOLEN CERTIFICATE

Kccovered Through the Confessional, But
the Owner Not Satisfied.

St. Louis, October 26. Mrs. M. K.
Hyde, of 814 North Seventeenth street,
tells an interesting story of the recovery of
a certificate of deposit of $2,000 through the
confessional. Mrs. Hyde's husband is in the
coal business. They always kept considerable
money in a trunk in a third-stor- y room.
About two months ago Mrs. Hyde locked
in the trunk $200 in crisp paper money and
a Bank of Commerce certificate of deposit
for $2,000. The next day the cash and cer-
tificate were "gone, though the trunk was
still locked. The police were informed, but
thev did not succeed in getting anv trace of
the'thief.

A few days ago Mrs. Hyde received a
note telling her to call on Bev. Father P.
P. Brady, vicar general of this diocese.
She did so, and Father Brady told her she
would have the certificate of deposit re-
turned and possibly the money. Calling a
second time by request she received tbe cer-
tificate, but not the money. Father Brady,
however, would give no information as to
how he got the paper. Mrs. Hyde does not
propose to let to let the case drop, however,
but will make every effort to find the thief
and force the return of the $200. She put
the matter in the hands of detectives to-

day.

POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS.

The Civil Service Commission Will Invest!
ante Some Serions Charges.

"Washington, October 26. It has been
brought to the attention of the Civil Service
Commission that the Old Dominion Repub-
lican League, of the District of Columbia,
has had mailed or delivered to persons in
the public service in the departments at
"Washington circulars requesting contribu-
tions for political purposes. Some of the
officers ot this association, it is said, are
officials iu the service of the Government.

The commission is taking the necessary
steps to bring the matter to the attention of
the proper authorities, with a view to the
prosecution of any persons who may be
found to have violated the provisions of the
law relating to political assessments.

A FAST MAIL SERVICE.

Across tbe Continent in a Little Over 100
II on is.

"Washington, October 26. General Su-

perintendent Bell, of the Bailway Mail
Service, has made public an important
change in the transcontinental fast mail
service that will take effect November 10)
1889. On March 4, 1889, the time going
West from New York to San Francisco was
128 hours, 15 minutes, which was reduced
to 118 hours, 45 minutes, on May 4, 1889,
and by the November schedule the fast mail
train going West from ocean to ocean wiil
be 108 hours, 45 minutes.

One very important, feature is tbe fact
that the train will reach San Francisco
early in the day, and the mails will all be
distributed by 10 a. si. Nearly as good
time will be made by the service going
Bast.

Following the Example or Chicago.
Kansas City, October 26. Thejroposi-tio- n

to annex to this city the suburb of
Weslport was voted upon y and carried
by a large majority. The same proposition
carried a few weeks ago, but a second elec-
tion was necessary on account of a legal
irregularity in calling the first

A Charge of Embezzlement Brongbt.
Easton, October 26. Jacob "W. Olden-wilde- r,

Register of Wills of Northampton
county, was arrested this morning, charged
by the heirs of his father, who was one of
his bondsmen, with having embezzled while
in office about $7,000 of State funds. He
was released on $12,000 bail.

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day la Two Cities Condensed
far Ready Rending.

The Law Students' Association met in tbe
Orphans' Court room yesterday and elected the
following officers: E. B. Ferguson, President;
Alexander Goss. Vice President; Frank n,

Secretary. Executive Committee-Alexan- der
Goss, Thomas Ewlng and E. R.

Edmnndson. Moot Coart was held, in which
W. W. McElhany was tried lor burglary. Mr.
Goss prosecuted tbe case, and McEtbany de-

fended himself, assisted by Mr. Dunn. The
defendant was convicted.

Joseph McFadden, employed at tbe Union
Foundry, Preble avenue. Allegheny, fell from
a scaffold yesterday to the ground, a distance
of 30 feet. He was considerably brniscd and
suffered slight internal injuries. Ho was re-
moved to his home on Hancock street.

Captain Wa Irwin, of tbe Pittsbnrg and
Lake Erie road, with Conductors Scttlemyer
and Flath. are borne from their hunting trip to
Beaver county. They do not deny that squir-
rels are as plenty now in Beaver county as be-

fore they started on tbe trip.
The coal operators will set men

to work leveling tbe heaps of stone and gravel
deposited in the river by the sand diggers.
District Attorney Lyon is to be consulted con-
cerning prosecntion of the diggers for obstruct-
ing the channel.

The City Passenger Agents' Association met
yesterday afternoon and decided to make one
fare for theround trip for persons wanting to
visit the city on Thanksgiving Day to attend
the dedication of the Thomas A. Armstrong
monument.

JohnHendebsox fell from aB. & O. freight
train at Soho station last evening and was badly
injured. His injuries were dressed at the
Fourteenth Ward Police Station.

George Heffinoer, of Charlotte street,
was badly bnrned by natural gas yesterday at
Wilklnsburg. He was attended at his home by
Dr. Clark. He may recover.

While lighting a Ore in the stove Miss Liz
zie Mullen, of Broad street, East End, was se-

verely injured by a flash of natural gas. Dr.
Davis dressed her injuries.

The Thirty-fourt- h ward School Directors
met last evening, but were unable to agree as
to which teacher should be dropped on account
of decreasing attendance.

John Beown, of Thirty-secon- d street, had
his foot badly lacerated by an elevator at Pick-
ering's store yesterday. He was treated at the
West Penn Hospital.

Geoboe Weiufikld, of Westmoreland
county, was brongbt to the Western Peniten-
tiary yesterday to serve a year on a charge of
larceny,

Thoicas CAKJtrr, alleged to be Alderman
farter's constable, was placed in jail last even-
ing. He will have a hearing on November 2.

The Allegheny electric light ordinance was
signed by Mayor Pearson yesterday. The work
of erecting the plant will begin promptly.

PITTSBURG: DISPATCH,

WELDING- - THE CHAW

Which is to Defeat the Ambitions of
Both France and Russia.

THE PLANS OP PRINCE BISMARCK.

Turkey is Now Eipected to Assist the Triple

Alliance.

THE TARIFF IS AN ISSUE IN GERMAN!.

Queen Victoria's Weddlnc- - Presents Not EetairiaMe
for Mnnlflcence,

vBismarck is planning to strengthen the
alliance against France and Eussia. In ad-

dition to England, Turkey will be asked to
lend her assistance. German political mat-

ters aie also engaging the Chancellor's at-

tention. The Socialists are again causing
trouble.

COPYBIGIIT, 1SS9, BY THIS 1TEWTOBK ASSOCIATED

roiEss.:

Berlin, October 26. The proposed con-

ference between Prince Bismarck, Count
Kalnoky and Premier Crlspi has been de-

layed until after Emperor William's visit to

tbe Sultan of Turkey, lhe political im-

portance of the event is not now denied. It
is admitted in official circles that hopes are
entertained that the Emperor's interviews
with the Sultan will result in the ad-

hesion of Turkey to the general aims of the
triple alliance, without her formally enter
ing the league.

Bismarck's project is to construct a second

defensive line behind the Dreibund, con-

sisting of England and Turkey, not com-

mitted by treaty to the special purposes of
the central European alliance, but linked
by kindred interests. Hence he is man-

euvering to commit Lord Salisbury to a
new treaty with Turkey relating to the per-
manent occupation of Egypt.

THE CHANCELLOR'S PROJECTS.

Count Herbert Bismarck will precede
Emperor William to Constantinople in
order to meet the German and English
Ambassadors and the Turkish Foreign
Minister before the interview between the
German and Turkish monarch. Bis-

marck's projects in regard to a Balkan set-

tlement, as' communicated to the Czar, have
led to a temporary cessation of hostile Bus-sia-n

intrigues.
The Czar has certainly consented to per-

mit the Chancellor to try to realize some
modus vivendi, holding hiinstlt free to re
sort to independent action in event of the
scheme failing. It is the impression in tbe
Foreign Office that the Chancellor will not
fail, and that the negotiations will lead to
another Berlin conference in the spring to
revise the treaty on a basis that will better
secure European peace.

The Sultan, desiring to invest the recep-
tion of Emperor William with the greatest
pomp, has directed Marshal Ali Nizamii,
Aarifi Pasha, the President of the Council
and other Ministers, and Generals Achmed,
Von Goltz and Streiker to proceed to tbe
Island of Phedas to meet the Emperor.
General Streiker was to
Crown Prince Frederick when he visited
Constantinople in 1869.

A GREAT AFFAIR.
The German reception committee has

chartered three vessels to go to San Stefano.
The Germans will give a banquet to the
members of the imperial suite and a "corn-mer- e"

to the officers of the squadron. The
news of the arrival of the imperial party
aboard the Hohenzollern in the Piraeus
was telegraphed here at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. The German squadron was sighted
passing the extreme southeast peak of
Moria at b o clock this morning. A gale
was then blowing.

Court telegrams state that heavy weather
was encountered. The Empress was pros-
trated bv seasickness. The Kintr and'
Queen of Greece and lhe Crown Prince re- -
ceived the imperial party at the entrance to
the harbor. Their landing was delayed lor
two hours owing to of the
Empress. After landingthepartytookatrain
for Athens, where they were received by the
Greek Minister and resident diplomats.
They then drove to the palace in state car
riages.

PLENTY OF JEWELS.
Princess Sophie's already marvelous

jewel dower has been enhanced by her
mother adding a diamond and ruby cross,
an heirloom in the English royal family
which was first worn by Princess Charlotte
of Wales. Queen Victoria's presents do
not figure prominently. They consist of
the usual Indian shawls, whereof she
seems to have a ready store, a set of Hou-itn- n

lace, a narrow diamond necklace and a
number of books. In contrast is King
Humbert's present, sent through the Prince
of Naples. It consists of a splendid parure
of diamonds, valued at 400,000 marks.

Prince Bismarck's earliest return to Ber-
lin will be on Thursday. It is improbable
that the Reichstag debates will demand his
presence till the socialist law is discussed.
Count Herbert, before starting, went to
Friedrichsruhe, accompanied by the
Turkish Minister, Kiamil Pasha", who
wanted memoranda to prepare the Sultan
to talk with the German Emperor. Bis-
marck gave Kiamil long conferences, but
refused him written memoranda. He also
advised Kiamil that the interviews between
the Sultan and Emperor William must not
proceed through an interpreter unless he be
a member of the Sultan's council.

THE SOCIALIST TROUBLES.

The alteration of the socialist law is not
approved by any section of the Beichstag
excepting the Conservatives. The Nationals
and Centreists disfavor the permanent dura-
tion of the law as depriving the House of
its present controlling power .to amend the
law every two years. In order to sweeten
the Droposal the Government modifies some
of its strictest provisions.

Thus, a newspaper, now suppressed for
one offensive article, will be stopped after
two offenses. The power of the police to
cancel the licenses ot taverns frequented by
Socialists is abolished. Further, a meeting
does not require previous police' sanction,
though it will remain liable to closure.

It is probable that the majority will reject
the permanent bill, and that a substitute of
five years' duration will be passed. The
Progressists made a motion that a newspa-
per illegally suppressed have the right to
obtain damages if the suppression should be
canceled. There is small chance of its ac-
ceptance. The Socialists moved for the
abolition of duties on all provisions.

THE TARIFF AN ISSUE.

Thoueh there is abundant proof of the
terrible pressure on tbe poor caused by the
existing tariffs, it is improbable that the
Beichstag will grant relief, though it is cer-
tain the food question will be a prominent
factor in the coining election. A section ot
the National Liberals support the progress-
ist demand for the abolition of the pork
duties. The Progressists also moved an
amendment to the electoral law, aiming to
render difficult electoral frauds and unjust
pressure upon electors. --This will not be
adopted. The Conservatives and National
Liberals proless to be indignant at the bare
suspicion that electoral irauds are possible.

The National Zeitung, referring to the
demand of the Progressists that voting
tickets be delivered in closed envelopes,
advises the majority to refuse to even dis-
cuss this and .similar motions.

Freytag's book has created a sensation.
Prince Bismarck, jxioz to its publication,
advised the suppression of certain passages
referring to the private negotiations over the
formation or the Empire. Herr Freytag de-
clined to suppress tbe passages. The Chan-ce- ll

or did not insist.
BISMARCK'S REAL REASON.

The complaisance, of Bismarck is at-

tributed to Freytag's disclosures ot the un-
wise interference of'the then Empress, who. to
the book declares, guided when it was nat--

Lnral she ought to be guided, thus causine;J

""
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difficultips and conflicts. Another passage
grateful to Bismarck describes the late Em-
peror Frederick as afflicted with' morbid
moods, and old in mind and body long be-

fore his fatal disease attacked him. His vital
energy, the book declares, was no longer be-
fitting the heir to the Imperial crown. The
persuasions of the Crown Princess were un-
able to banish this sadness. He often
thought to abdicate in favor of his son.

The steampr Vulcan attar.tia.1 tn flantaln
Wissmann's expedition, has been wrecked
on the east African coast. The natives
killed a number of the crew.

QUAY CAUSES AN UPHEAVAL.

One of His Schemes In Virginia Serves to
Bnlly the Democrat!.

rSrECIALTELEalLlM TO tux rjisFATcn.1
Bichmond, Va., October 26. The active

interference of Quay in the pending elec-

tion is having an effect the opposite of What
was looked for by Mahone. It has, next to
the question of Mahoneism, done
more to rally the Democrats than
anything sprung in the canvass.
Virginians have always been sensitive
about outside interference with their local
affairs, and more than one contest has been
won on this issue. Of the "Mahone can-
vassers now stumping the State the Demo-
crats have made a list which gives the fol-
lowing showing :

Judge Perkins, of Kansas;
Bruce (negro), of Mississippi; Senator
Blair, of New Hampshire; Judge Wheeler,
of New Jersey: Congressman Bntterworth,
of Ohio; Honk, of Tennessee; Burrows, of
Michigan, and Brumm, of Pennsylvania;

J. B. Cheadle, of Indiana;
"W. C. PlummerAof Dakota; E. C. Carrrng-to- n,

of Washington; John Barbriere, of
Pennsylvania; John C. Dancy, of North
Carolina; Pat O'Farrell, of Washington; T.
H. Miller (negro), of South Carolina, and
"W". F. Giddtngs, of Ohio.

. J.ne otber names on the list are united
States office holders who were appointed by
Harrison as follows: Richard E. Farr,
United States Marshal; J. C. Watts, United
States Marshal; Pat McCaull, United States
Bevenue Collector; "W. E. Craig, United
States District Attorney, and S.
Brown Allen, United States Deputy
Collector. As circulars containing these
statistics have been within the past few days
scattered through the State, they have
caused a general Upheaval.

GABRIEL'S TRUMP MUST BLOW.

A Man Who Soonded It 46 Tears Abo to Do
So Again

ISrXCTU, TILEQEJIM TO THE D1SFATCU.1

Bridgeport, Conk., October 26. Of
the 40,000 Second Adventists iu this coun-
try, a large number reside in this city.
Their leaders had fixed on Friday,
October 25, as the day on which the
termination of all things terrestrial should
take place, but as the dusty old
ball continued to revolve just tbe same, a
few have set their minds on next Mondav as
the date. Forty-si- x years ago this
month, the predecessors of the ex-
isting Adventists were positive that
the end wonld come at noon on
October 23, and according to the testimony
of persons now living, they assembled in
robes of white on the lot now occupied by
Henry Atwater, of Clinton avenue, where
they waited for Gabriel's horn to blow. The
sup shone out brightly and passed the'mer--
laian, out uaDriei lailea to appear.

About ten minutes after 12 o'clock some-
thing in white flowing garments and blow-
ing a tin horn came in sight and drew near
the group. At first they believed the ob-
ject to be a pioneer of the angelic host come
to announce that the bottom of all crea-
tion had fallen out, but it proved to be
Colonel O. B. Hall, who tooted loudly,
flaunted the folds of his robe, and so
ridiculed the gronp that they got mad and
immediately postponed the event which
they had gathered to see. For 46 years there
has been no occaaion for Colonel Hall to re-

peat bis exploit, but as he is alive and
will be able to blow the horn again, it is
proposed that he do so on Monday next.

--A HORSE-THIE-F WITNESS.

Sensational Testimony Materially Injured by
the Witness' Bad Record.

WiLtlAMSPORT, October 26. In the
judgeship contest the contestants placed
upon the stand Boyd Bichard, a Morel and
township voter, who had been previ-
ously called by the respondent The wit-

ness stated that he could not read or write,
but he believed that he had paid the neces-
sary tax to entitle him to vote at
the election in 1888, as he had
shown his receipt to two friends, who in-

formed him tfaat'he was all right The wit-
ness stated that after he had been
examined on the part of the re-

spondent he had gone to Judge Metzger,
and informed that official that his tax
had been paid, which would legalize his
vote. Upon being questioned further the
witness said that Judge Metzger told him
that he had better not testify to anything of
that kind, as he might get himself into
trouble, as he (Metzger) didn't intend to
lose the case. This testimony created some-
thing of a sensation.

Counsel for the respondent then took
charge of the witness for n,

first introducing the conrt records to prove
that the witness had been held for horse
stealing, and that he only escaped punish-
ment by forfeiting his bail. The witness
admitted this fact and was permitted to de-
part. Tbe object of the
was toshow the unsavory record of the wit-
ness and attack the truth of his statement i.

Witnesses may be called to prove that his
reputation for veracity is bad.

FIGHTIXG A CATTLE SYNDICATE.

Settlers Fire tbe Ranges and tbe Stock Is
Dying: of Starvation.

Wichita, Kan., October 26. S. M.
Ferdom arrived here from Beaver
City, No Man's Land. He reports a bad
state of affairs in the neutral strip. Trouble
has been brewing for some time between tbe
settlers and the Scotch Cattle Syndicate.'

Last week the settlers set fire to the syndi-
cate's range, which destroyed every vestige
of food for the cattle. Mr. Ferdom says
that the cattle have already begun to die of
starvation, and he anticipates an enormous
loss.

To Civilize the Indians.
Dtjitjth, Minn, October 26. The Chip

pewa Commissioners arrived here ht

from the Grand Portage reservation, where
they secured every male adult Indian signa-
ture to the agreement for taking up land in
severalty and selling what remained.

LOOK AT THEIR THOMAS RECORDS.

Chlcaao, 1,700; New York, 2,000.
A telegram just received states that the

first day's sale in Chicago for Theodore
Thomas' concert was 1,700 and in New York
for the first concert 2.000.

It shonld not be forgotten that the sale for
the testimonial concert to Theodore TfaomaB
by the citizens of Pittsburg will take place
on (Monday) morning at H.
Kleber & Bro.'s Music Store, 606 "Wood
street, and that parsons desiring to have
good seats must call early. The indications
are thatthere will be an immense crowd on
the occasion, for since the days of Patti's
and Christine Nilsson's first appearance
there has not been so enthusiastic an inter-
est manifested by the general public. Bet
us try and surpass windy Chicago and beat
their boasted record.

Monday and Tuesday
"We will continue our phenomenal $13 over-
coat and suit sale. "We still have about
1,000 superb overcoats and 1,000 elegant
tailor-mad- e suits left, and they mnst be sold
Monday and Tuesday. Everyone is de-
lighted with this $13 sale, for it means
handsome garments usually cold from $22

$30 go for $13. P. C. C. C,
Cor. Grant and Diamond ata.. nrvn. iha

new Court House- -
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THE -- COMING SEASON

At tbe Capital Eipected to be One of
Even Unns'ual Brilliance.

PBBPAEATIONS WELL ADVANCED.

Eepalrs, Chancres and Renovation Going on
at the White House.

FAIR DEBUTANTES OP THE WINTER.

Deaths Will Keep the Supreme Court Justices' Wires
Ootot Society.

Preparations are progressing rapidly at
the capital for ' the entertainment of guests
and otber social events tbe coming winter.
A number of debutantes are awaiting their
first season out, and the winter promises to
be a brilliant one in society.

rSFECIAI. TZLIOBXU TO TBI DUrATCTLl

Washington, October 26. White-Hous-

affairs have been very quiet the
past week, the rat hunt being about the
only excitement going. For the most part
the weather has been good, and the Presi-
dent and Mrs. Harrison have enjoyed daily
drives. A few changes are being made in
domestic arrangements. The pleasant front
room where President Cleveland slept, and
which has been occupied by Mr. Halford, is
being put in order for Mrs. McKee and her
children, who will return to the city soon.

Mrs. Harrison had planned to visit Mrs.
"Wanamaker, in Philadelphia, this week,
but her household duties did not permit
her to leave home. She selected from sam-

ples a new carpet for the red
corridor, and also a new floor
covering for the red parlor, which was
last fitted up by General Arthur. The red
corridor will be ''again laid in red, of the
same shade that has always distinguished
it, but the carpet in the red parlor will be

A CHANGE IN COLOE
from the present one, as one of the pretty
shades qf terra cotta has been cnosen for it.
The red color ot the corridor carpet recom-
mends itself particularly because It does
not show footprints in its soft texture. The
carpets all over the house are being put
down, and soon the Executive Mansion will
have the heavy curtains at the windows, and
the usual appearance that is familiar to the
winter guests of the place. Mrs. Harrison
has spent her leisure hours in tbe past week
putting the finishing touches to some pretty
porcelains that have been fired, and are
receiving tne nnal colorings. A small
white ornamental dish has a bunch
of strawberries that have all the
luscious sweetness and blush ot the fruit
A placque of field flowers with the high
light in a hedge-ros- e is also a bit of excel-
lent drawing.

Mrs. Blaine joined her husband at the
Hotel Normandie, this week, and is prepar-
ing to take possession of her new home, the
Seward House, on Lafayette Square. The
workmen will not be entirely out of pos-
session by that time, but Mrs. Blaine, by
her past experience knows that the carpen-
ter never leaves until the family invades his
quarters. Mrs. Blaine, with Mrs. Crozier,
called upon Mrs. Harrison at the "White
House yesterday.

TVrLL.SOON BE SETTLED.

Postmaster General Wanamaker expects
to have Mrs. Wanamaker and daughters
settled in the I street house by the middle
of November. A great many improve-
ments that the majority of Washington peo-

ple did not dream that the honse required
will have been made upon the Whitney
house by the date named above. A furnace,
that will heat the upper chambers of the
house, is being put in, and the floors are
being laid with hardwood, and elaborate
decorations and hangings are being put
upon tbe walls. Some of the walls have
been covered with rich, warm plush. The
furniture throughout tne house wiil be new
and of the latest fashion in honse furnish
ing. Among tbe uaoinet debutantes tbis
season will be Miss Harriet Blaine and
Miss Wanamaker. -

The Supreme Court will be represented in
society tbis year by comparatively few fam-
ilies. Mrs! Bradley and her daughter are
in mourning for the death of their-onl- v son
of the house, which occurred last spring in
New Jersey. Mrs. Miller, who will have
with her Mrs. Tanzalin, her recently
widowed daughter, will not entertain with
her.usunl lavish hospitality, and the wife of
Justice Gray is in mourning for the death
of the late Justice Matthews, whose place
has not yet been supplied by an appoint-
ment Mrs. Fuller will keep open bouse
with the assistance of Miss Grace and Miss
Maud Fuller, and Miss Milfred Fuller, who
graduated at Welles College last June,
will be

FORMALLY rKTBODUCEDTO SOCIETY
this winter. Mrs. Field will extend the.
usual hospitalities of her house to her
friends. Mrs. Lamar will receive in her
new bouse on Massachusetts avenue, and
Mrs. Blatchford will entertain by a series
of dinner parties. Mrs. Harlan will intro-
duce her youngest daughter to her friends
tbis season.

Vice President Morton expects to take
possession of his residence in Scott Circle
the early part of next month. He pur-
chased the propertv from Mr. Alexander
Graham Bali last spring, since when it has
been practically in tbe bands ot tne work-
men. The most notable change that has
been made is tbe extension of tbe dining-roo-

An addition has been built on the
east side of the house, extending all
the way back and joining the stable. All
this space is given up to the dining room,
which is a noble room, 35 feet deep and 25
feet broad. Its lofty ceiling is finished in
oak, and the entire room is enriched with
tbis wood. At each, end are splendid fire-
places, with great mantels. One of the
mantels is 11 feet high, and contains a large
glass. This is said to be the largest private
dining room in tbe city, and it will accom-
modate as large a dinner party as even the
Vice President would care to give. The
only other improvement made in the honse, V
of any consequence, is the decoration of the
walls, which has been done in
style and with elegant effect.

MINNIE WON'T GITE HIM UP.

She Will Marry Her Blanmoaa Basband
Asnla As Soon as He's Free.

1SPBCIAI. TZLEGBAU TO THE DISPATCH.:

Brooklyn, N. Y., October 26. The
divorce suit of Ida Livingston against "Will-

iam Livingston, was on trial be-

fore Justice Bartlett, in the Supreme
Court, here y. The, defendant
was formerly a Lieutenant in the
Thirteenth Begiment, and he is how serving
a term in the penitentiary for bigamy, hav-
ing been convicted of deserting the
plaintiff and marrying Miss Minnie
Willis. Testimony that each mar-
riage had taken place was taken.
Private Samuel Bruce Bethel testified
that he had warned Livingston not to marry
Miss "Willis while his lawful wife was liv-
ing, but he did not notify the girl that Liv-
ingston was already married. Livingston
had threatened to blow the brains out of
anyone who betrayed him.

Jnstice Bartlett did not think the proof
offered was sufficient, and he adjourned the
hearing. The second wife refused to appear
as a witness, and she- - says she will marry
Livingston again when his term expires.

Boer Found Gnllty AekIo.
rUPICIAI. TXLIORJLM TO TH mrATOB.V

Gbeehsduro, October 26. Frank Baer,
charged with complicity in the burning of
the Chambers mill, has been found gullfjr.
The jury was out four hours.

Bio Monet 8aved Buy your blankets,
comforts, winter underwear, childs' dresses,
ladies' wrappers, Newmarkets, etc., at re-
duced prices. Busy Bee Hive. Sixth and
Liberty,

?

KICK AGAINST AN ASSESSMENT,

Colonel Shepard Aeeased of Tryln to Work
a Shrewd Scheme.

rSFZCUt. TELIQ1UM TO TBS OISri.TCH.1

New York, October 26. A ' circular
tent to all the stockholders of the Fifth
Avenue Transportation Company, Limited,
the legal title of the Fifth Avenue Stage
Line, by Secritary "William Irwin, of the
company, attracted attention to
day. Mr. Irwin starts the
document with the announcement
that the preamble and resolutions contained
in the circular were, adopted at a meeting
of the Board of Directors of the company,
held on October 18. Tne circnlar
then proceeds to relate the reasons
for calling for an assessment of 95 percent
on the par value of tlw stock. The stock-
holders who received the circular were very,
indignant at the proposed assessment The
par value of the shares is $25.

All of these stockholders held an in-
formal meeting in Barnes Brothers' office,
this afternoon, for the purpose of arrang-
ing to resist tbe payment of tbe assessment,
and to fieht it out with Colonel Elliott
F. Shepard at the annual meeting of the
directors, to be held November 19. AIL
these stockholders openly assert that the
present condition of tbe company was due
entirely to tbe mismanagement of Colonel
Shepard, and to his desire so to depress the
valne of the shares as to be able to secure
permanent control of the company. They
were equally positive that Colonel Shepard
had been worting on this plan for several
months.

SWINDLING IN THE OIL BELT.

Sharper Frandalently ObtnlnincOH I,cases
From West Virginia Farmers.

"Wheeling, October 26. Incident to
the excitement in the newly discovered oil
territory in the upper Monongahela region,
this State, hundreds of farmers liv-
ing, in the counties comprised in the
belt are being made the victims of
confidence men pretending to represent
large corporations, who go, through tbe
country offering large bonuses for their
land. They pay a small cash amount
on five or ten acres, a lease is signed
and a promise given to return the following
day and lease the balance of the farm
at a large amount. The fanner afterward
discovers he has for $50 or $100 leased the
oil privileges on his entire farm for a period,
of five vears.

In the meantime the sharper has resold
the lease for perhaps $5,000 or $6,000 and
departed. Several men claiming to repre-
sent a company known as the "Philadel-
phia" have secured thousands of acres in
thifTway. There is no such comnanv as the
Philadelphia chartered in tbis State. End-
less litigation involving hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars will grow ont of these confi-
dence games.

BEFUSED A HABEAS CORPUS.

Georg-- e Francis Train Mast Await a
Farther Hearing.

Bostoit, October 26. George Francis
Train, of New York, held on mesne process
in the Suffolk county jail, has been refused
a habeas corpus by Judges Devens,
Bishop, Aldricb, and Thompson on
the petition of Lawyer E. A. Snow, ask-
ing for a hearing- - on Mr. Train's mental
condition. Jndge Devens, of the Supreme
Judicial Court, said: "Bet him take the
oath, " while Mr. Snow maintains that an
insane person is disqualified from taking
an oath.

The petitioner was further refused by
Judge Bishop, of the Superior Court, on the

round that he would not issue a writ to
ring the prisoner before JudgevDevens

after he had refused one himself, and
Judge Aldricb, of the same court,
to-d- said he would not issue one
since Jndge Devens would dismiss it, and
Jndge Thompson claimed it could not
properly come before him. as he was sitting
on the Superior Criminal Bench on jury
trials. But a hearing is to be held on an
order returnable to the Probate Court
October 28.

A WOMAN'S METHODS.

Hoiv Mm. Steekel Announces Her Thonging;

v for the Allentown Foilmastenblp.
Aixentowit, October 26. The list of

applicants for the postmastership of this
city was increased to-d- by the announce-
ment of the candidacy of Mrs, E. M. K.
Steekel. The announcement, is made In
the following modest card:

To the representatives of this beautiful and
time-honor- city. The undersigned wonld re-
spectfully say that she has entered the Held as
a candidate for its postraastershlp, fully realiz-
ing tbe great responsibility of tbe position, yet
in view ot past experience believing herself
competent to tnlfill Its duties. Should ber fel-
low citizens so favor her, sbe pledges herself to
an unnincning purpose ana unwavering zeal to
meet every requirement and also to devote a
goodly portion of the emoluments to munici
pal interests. .outs, jx jh. a. bteckel.

Mrs. Steekel was formerly a. Miss Kach-lin-e
and at one time was a teacher of the

High School.

A OBEAT LUMBER FIRM FAILS.

Notes of Wnlnwrlaht fc Bryant, of Phila-
delphia, Go to Protest.

PHn.ADEi.FHiA, October 26. Notes of
the great lumber firm of "Wain right &
Bryant have gone to protest, and judgments
have been entered aggregating $315,000.
The main office of "Wainwright & Bryant is
at 419 "Walnut street, this city, and they
have extensive saw mills and timber lands
in Jefferson county.

The saw mills are located at Brookville,
the center of the Jefferson lumber region
It was announced ht by Charles H.
Elliot, who has negotiated most- - of the
paper that is out, that the total indebted-
ness would not exceed $200,000, and that the
assets are ample.

SOT QUITE SO 8EBENE.

An Expert Says That the Callom Notes Are
Forgeries.

Minneapolis; October 26. In the
Collom trial this morning Prof.D. T. Ames,
of the Penman' i Journal, New York, took
the stand. He testified that the notes were
undoubtedly forgeries, and. said that the
character of the forgery led him to believe
that the work had been traced over a piece
of glass under which had been placed arti-
ficial light

There was a great deal more tremor in the
forgeries than in the original. During Prof.
Ames' testimony Collom was 'the most in-
terested spectator inthe room. Heroes not
appear.as serene as upon the first day of the
trial, and the strain is evidently wearing
on him.

An Elephant In a Store.
London Globe.l

An elephant belonging to a circus 'which
is now at Accrington escaped- - one morning
and wandered into a store.
A police officer "was summoned, and
found the animal busy among- - the biscuits
and jam. He had evidently enjoyed a good
breakfast and had become frolicsome, scat-
tering the onions and otber light commodi-tiairig- ht

and left. His keeper was com-
municated with, and the creature was taken
back to his quarters, offering no resistance.

They Will Continue to Corner.
St. Louis, October 26. A proposition to

repeal the rule of 'the Merchants' Exchange
forbidding the cornering of grain in this
market was submitted to a vote of that
board to-d-ay and defeated by a large ma-
jority.

Another Crest Sotpect Arrested. t
Chicago, October .36. A man named

Martin Duane was arrested to-d-av at St.
Joseph, Mich. It is rumored he u wasted

Jot oeplIt k tbe Creaia owe.
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A CITPISiMaUHS!
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Strange Sights, Smells aad ftker
Personal Discomforts for

THE YISITOE TO P0ET-AU-PKIH- CI.

Ml-

Hf airrrnrtntr Tin dor th F.Wff.tn of ta p- - -

lengthy EetdatloH ' JtN

SQUALID CABINS 05 7IBT lAKB.

UhtisierFred Doujlass Btpreswd at 8 XaehBecfV ,--

r.jfc
An interesting glimpse of Port-ss-Pru- ?

is given by a correspondent in a Letter'
which reached New Tork yesterday a$
was at once telegraphed to The Dispatch

now the speediest manner of oktaiaiflg
news from that place. The city preceata s
sqnalid appearance, and Fred Douglass wA'
disgusted upon his arrival there, as Mial-te- r.

! SPECIAL TXLXOBAX TO THZ BISTATeS.
New Yobk, October 26. A letter Z

ceived to-d- from daied
October 12, says: Fronde and Sir Spesaar.
St John have done much to prepare, th.
foreigner who must land at Port-au-Prie- v

for strange sights and ssellr and aMU -

stranger personal diseomiorts. .Let oeaMHu
land at Port-au-Prin- without readiwc .
Fronde and Sir Spencer St. John. Tin.
landing at that custom house dock, sad
firsf impression of the lower town as we-i- t .
shaken through it in a carriage, draws by .

most wretched little horse, the driver havisgQ
no regard for the crowds of people oaJeet,,- -
nude children scampering from beibre, yew
wheels like ants, lounging, womea. Vi'iimn .! '
ing to quicken the scuffling clapper-etip'o-

their slippers at your coachman's warning.
cry, are really less depressing if yoa havo 7
read the two ''authorities" on Hayti than iwyou have not. Yon miss so much that wUa (V.H.. rm:A -- !?. .i. it., t.,

"
" au.j luituisu JUUKG1I WJ JSCCb SCAl, OVM

as inings are, yoa expected to see
worse. tFTJXt. 07 SOI.DIEBS--

And then. Port-au-Prin- .was Bei.felLl
soldiers when those two creutlsaeB U
scribed it; it was not staggering Hsdtha..vf?4tmTT1AnA flip TlrT tvsnfi hava V.. T

crowded into its history since the reve4-eia- u '
oj iooo toe puuiing to toe ireavo,JUgtll.
time; the revolt against him; thihimnhmoat
of Salomon; the uprising ua4er SMfejSj
macque; tne bitterness, between the faetiew
ot xneiemacque and Legitime; the tettasesV-Thelemacque- ;

the uprising ot tbaNortfei- -
under Hippolyte; the massacres oa aHU;' J
sides; the outrage and plunders the siege j --1
xuit-BU'iiu- iitu kuo vjctery, &Bmv'tgetting the terrible fire of a year ago,
ruins ot which are everywhere, to Beseea.x

Port-au-Prin- is a city in ruins. SqaaUaU
cabins are built among ruias aset of tben-rnin-

Its population of some 4t00 hovbeen impoverished by iniurreetiaa and UtaS
instability of Governments .whose tttisisis- -

have invariably - r v '
FEASTED AT THE PTTBLTC CRTB 17

There are no great industries for the sleady
employment of its poor. Fifteea thnnnnedTj
soldiers are in the town. These nnliKnW I,

'

live in 'thn streets, wlthnnl Lost 'Tkit
AdkT4Aw IV ItflaA Art A Ma m ab aa . -

Their hammocks areswinfjiflje fa tfee ff-- 3I

food by the little fires they make
row streets, which are without sidewalks.' T

Tbe stream of running water oa le sieWc

with rubbish comes down fros A "!
tains. Those streams are tbe sewers at Par. "'

"When the tropical raEsxi rfflimiT
which is often in the rainy, ceases,. oWdlPr'"
nas a oiessea cleansing.

Taking all things fnto'ooaslsratie4 stsus.
that drive from thedoclc through mat
degradation, ruins and soidiers.-KParfc- i

Prince is doing about as Veil as eeaM ee "'

pected. Unless HiDMlyiefs-aarwvM- it' :'

appointment, as no one whose optafes Mr'!"
value believes he will be, the eitv-- ? S c t ;

will soon BKXjnraoy.Bm. t5'xnere is a loree oi men .already, at wwfcg
cleaning some of the most filthy, diet
In the last issue of ISEclair (Th J

,i

ntnp:) we read that tfie tramway; wmftl,
mined tract: we see on the Champ de ,

is so be put in running order speedtlj
mat tne streets are to be thoroughly iee
But these. Hay Hani smile .aigaifiaanliy t!i
our confidence in these reports. ' T

At the dinner last evening gives, fcyl
Thompson and Mrs. Thompson
Frederick Douglass aad party, there.was
exchange of sentiments, makiBg assay of udi
regret the lack of a stenographer. Ir jj4
spouse to tbe sincere and most i
tribute paid him by his host.
Douzlass expressed his personal :

concerning the future; of Hayti aad the a
controlling its destinies with sa efoqac
recalling his speeches in ihereld a
slavery days. He emBhasued the-fee- t 1

a foreign invader had never oeeeeded'Sl
getting a foothold on the island
negro had become its master. Hayti, s
all her troubles, had held her owa. '
problem of , .

THE FUTUBE OF THZ ITMM
would be answered in her- - fstsre- -, '
race throughout the world was linked w
her success or failure la

Whatever is for the prosperity sad
ing good of Hayti is for the prosperity
enduring good ot the United States,';
he. "Whatever is for the good el Mm
States is for the good of Hayti. aad fr
good of Hayti the black Tee saeW'W
one tbe world round.

Driving up from the deek tie day at.
arrival, .Minister uougiass was n
greatly depressed at the cendibea, of
city and the degradation of tfce
thronelng the streets "Veil." h
finally, "they are free. If they ttoit ill mi.
ana in mis oonaiuen, nnwnnipinw
vation might be."

B0BNING HAY ON A MAS'SAST..,
A OUscUevous BorPerfome aeamVrMkrJ

and Rao Away. 'T
Pottstown, October 38. Jaoob.Betisa.et.a

tbis place, was carrying abssdle ot
to his home y, strapped to ais
the manner of a 'peddler's paefc, watt's.-M
cbievous boy set are to toe nay.
man could release himself front if.naasle.- -

was severely burned aboutais bodr iThe'roy fled after committing Mrs'
sad his name has not bees seeartataed.,.

HEALTH. WEALTH ANB ETJ.PPBTMS

All Seeared at the
Q3I13f lbs granulated sugar.... J.....JJU

is pounas ciear waite sagar.. ...... i,
1. Ttnnnflfllifftit MffMnuar .'. 1

8 pounds Butler courtjjaawieat. w!
Q ..Ana..?. lwA .av .Wtu . . .tf (jvuuiu iwjja acn ama. jt.
4ponnas new currants...... j...., .,
4 pounds California raisins........
6 pounds large, prunes.. ....... ... 'Vj,

California evaporated peaehes., pec ,1
pound ;.....

California evaporated aprieote, per
round....- - . ...J......

T viAnnfla vr,11al Aflt, . "'
8 pounds large lump starehu.T.. J
5 pounds Carolina rice.. ....... ...H

12 boxes bag blue ."V 'W
1 dozen matches'. fW
4 bottles home-mad-e ketehsp..... A" 31

Ivory soap per bar... . 4
jjeuoxsoap per unr........
Star soap per bar .-.,

1 sack choice AmberSoar... ....... 1;:

1 sick Thompson's "White SwW"! ;

lsaok Thompson's St Louis......'.' 1;
o pounas st tea J
4 pounds nt tea... ....... ,.,..;
3 pounds j

Mixed nute (all new) per pound....
Goods delivered tn toallpsrtsV

cities. To those living out of the fit
prepay freight oa all orders of Jtt m
ward. Bead lor catalogue.

X..S,
OppttHt Gasky't, -


